FIELD DAY RESULT UNCERTAIN

FRESHMEN CONFIDENT
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Today's Lineup

Football
1922
Butler, Il.
L. C. Royer
T. W. Scott
C. W. Mills
O. J. Keough
C. W. Church
G. W. Chestnut
G. A. C. Peterson
5. H. H. DePauw
C. T. H. Greer
H. B. DuPont
D. C. o. Sayre
H. B. Webster
H. R. Harris
H. B. Dudley
H. B. Fellows
H. B. Barneston
H. B. S. Spalding
H. B. L. Allen
H. B. Late 1st...
H. B. Late 2nd...
H. B. Late 3rd...
H. B. Late 4th...
H. B. Late 5th...
H. B. Late 6th...
H. B. Late 7th...
H. B. Late 8th...

SOPHOMORES IN LAST ATTEMPT
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SOPHOMORES IN LAST ATTEMPT

High school all-around athletic star, rt., bowlers for the post-season track trophy, carrying the ball at the finishing line, and Edwin Embush, last year's "32 hero" for his own, was also the key man for 10 yards and a touchdown in the final quarter.

Talies Satterlee's crew had a very good spring season and based on their record should win this afternoon's race, the freshmen have come along since taking to the water the boys of the term and may turn the upperclassmen.

"Chances are"

Good — Coach

Two ties and one defeat is the record of which no one looks for freshman foot-

ball tail come on to the field today. This record is not as good as the freshmen support the one as the Titans, and both of the other teams are considered strong combinations.

When asked by a reporter of the "TECH" if they are ready for a challenge, he said, "The sophomore chances for victory are very good. Any team of a highly fine and the line is exceptionally strong.

Soph Crew

in Practice

A good year of training for the crewmen, the only condition of position to battle for supremacy over

RELA Y RACE


A. W. K. BILLINGS '23

A. W. K. BILLINGS '23 of Relay Team

The freshman crew this afternoon at the mile course starting at Cottage Farm Bridge and finishing in front of Waller Memorial.

The Sophomore crew has four veterans from last year's crew. H. C. Evans, who won at bow; E. W. Mannon, who beat him to second place; J. C. Bower, who was third last year; and H. B. Webster, who pulled the triple, comprise the veteran-20s crew this year.

Although defeated last year by centi-

Crew Chances

lot of a length, they have developed into a winning crew this year, defeat-

work have had experience in cut-

The freshman crew has had an actual race this year but they have made very good showings while racing against

Times Excel

SOPHOMORES

A. W. K. BILLINGS '23

A. W. K. BILLINGS '23 of Relay Team

Crew staffs. Both Coaches Russell and Russell have succeeded in smoothing off a little rough edges. The freshmen

In the course of the year, E. C. Billings, Jr. 2, R. O. Spurdle 3, R. W. Egging, Jr. 4, E. J. Heap.
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Coast of Relay Team
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Rope Fallers

Rope Fallers
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